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_AnSTRACT:Granularsalt can be used to constructhigh performancepermanentseals in bo_eholes which pe_;iiate rock salt
as ofe= the m ffi andthe

The performanceof these seal systems is defined by thi_complex interactionsbetween these seal system componentsmrougn
time. The interactions are largely driven by the creep of the host formation applying boundat7 stress on the seal forcing

consolidation of the granulars_t. The _lx_rmeabilityof well co_nstru.cted..g..ranularsalt _ syst.e_ is ¢._. ed.to approachthe
host rock permeability (<10-zt mz (10"_'darcy)) with time. The immediate permeabilityof tllese seals ts aepenaem o the

emplaced density. Laboratoryte_,rest_lts sugg_,_ that _ emplace_t tec.hniqu_ .could re_.. t in immediate seal system
permeabilityon the order of 10"t° mz to 10"1° mz (10-4 darcy to 10 darcy), the v_co-pmsuc behavior of the host rock
coupledwith the granularsalts ability to "heal"or consolidatemakegranularsalt an ideal sealing material for boreholes whose
permanentseating is required.

at the top of the plug and are intended to assure immediate
INTRODUCTION petrOl. The _ of the seal sy_em construction
Effective sealing of penetrations Cooreholes) in geologic (placement acr_ productionand fxeshwater zones) and test
materials is becoming increasingly hnportant as it is techniques (presmLretests at the top of the seal) suggest that
recognized that groundwaterresources need to be protected this standardpractico may not identify seal problems until
from potential contamination. Bore,holes ate drilled for a performanceis comprmnisedbecause the test techniquesmay
myriadof purposes including oil and gas pmducti0n, water only sample a small par of the seal.
production, monitoring, site characterize'on, mineral
exploration, and waste disposal. These bow.holes penetrate Well foundedconc_ that suchconventional cementitious
all geologic environments and range in depth from very sealswill degrsd¢ with time or will otherwise be difficult or
shallow to depths of up to several kilometers. In the impoun'bleto demonstratepemument performance have led
undisturbed geologic system,potentialCO_m_mln-qntsare workersin radioactive waste disposal programsin the
separatedfrom freshwateraquifersby low permeability UnitedStatesandelsewhereto developnewapproachesto,
aquitards.Improperplugging,sealing,or abandonmentof and technologyfor the emplacementof truly permanent
boreholeswhichpenetrateaquitardscanallow th_ borehole seals.Ofparticularinteresthereis the approachbeingtaken
toactasaconduitbetweenthecontaminatedandfreshwater towardsealingof penetrationsin beddedand domal salt
regions.Therealorperceivedfailureof thesesealsystemsto formations.Native material (i.e., previouslymined-out,
isolate contaminants from groundwater supplies can result granular salt) has been selected as the primary long-term
in costly litigation and remediation, loss of public component in these programs, in large part because of its
confidence and support, and destruction of groundwater natural compatibility with the host rocks. The experience
resources.Borehole seal performancehasbeen recognized as acquired in evaluating seal materials and systems,
a potential environmental concern by numerous.researchers necessitatedby the l_f_]mment to ensure seal integrity and
(USEPA, 1987; National ResearchC,mmcil, 1985). public safety over perhaps thousands of years has led the

authors to develo¢ new anoroaches to sealing boreholes
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permeaolutyon tile oraerof I0" mz to 10.la mz (10.4 darcyto 10"Odarcy) The visco-plastic behavior of the ho_ rock
coupledwith thegranularsalts ability to "heal"or cousoHdatemakegranularsalt an ideal sealing materialfor boreholeswhose
permanentsealing is required.

at the top of the plug and are intended to assure immediate
INTRODUCTION pelfs. Th_ _ of _ _ syst_ll coIlstrucfion
Effective sealing of penetrations (boreholes) in geologic (placementacroB productionand freshwaterzones) and test
materials is becomingincrcasingiy important as it is techniques(pressuretestsat thetopof the seal)suggestthat
recognized that groundwater resources need to be _ this slandardpractice may not identify seal problems until
from potential contamination. Boreboles are drilled for a performanc=is conpromised because the test techniques may
myriad of purposes including oil and gas production,water only samplea small partof the seal.
production, monitoring, site characterization, mineral

exploration,and waste 0:,_pomL These boreholes lxmetrate Well foundedcon_x_ thatsuch conventionalcementitious
all geologic environment_ and range in depth from very seals will degradewith time or will otherwisebe difficult or
shallow to depths of _ to several kilmncters. In the impossible to demonstratepermanentperformancehave led
undisturbed geologicsystem,potential co_t_nams arc wodmrsin radioactivewaste disposalprogramsin the
separated from freshwater aquifers by low permeability United States and dscwhere to develop new approaches to,
aquitards. Improper plugging, sealing, or abandonmentof and technology for the emplacement of truly permanent
boreholeswhich penetrateaquitards can allow the borchole seals. Of particular/merest here is the approachbeing taken
to act as a conduitbetween the contaminatedand fieshwater toward sealing of penetrations in bedded and domal salt

regions.The real orperceivedfailure of these real system_o formations. Native material (Le., previously mined-out,
isolate contaminants from groundwatersupplies can result granularsalt) b.a been selected as the primary long-term
in cosily litigation and remedia_on, loss of public component in these programs, in large part because of its
confidence and support, and destruction of grotmdwater naturalcompatibilitywiththehost rocks. The experience
resources.Boreholesealpefformancchasbc¢.nrecognized.as acquired in evaluating seal materials and sys,ems,
a potentialenvironmentalconcern by numerous.researchers nece_tated by the requirement to ensure seal integrityand
(USEPA, 1987; NationalReseaxchCouncil, 1985). public safety over perlml_ thousands of years has led the

authors to develop new approaches to ._d/ng boreholes
Typical well abandonment requirements and practice throughrocksaIL

includesealing of any water-producingzones by the use of

cements. Open-hole cementing is typically done to plug A fact which appears to have gone unnoticed is that
abandoned wells, to assist in directional or follow-on thousands of bore.holespenetrate cvaporite formations for
drilling, to minimize or restrict lost circulation, or for reasons unrelated to radioactive waste isolation, simply
isolation of specific zones in the bore.holeto restrict water because 25% of all continental areas are underlain by
inflow. Secondary p_:ssure grouting may also be used to evalxm_es(Blatt,et al., 1980). Indeed, evapofite depositsare
reducethe permeabilityof the surrotmdingho_trock. I-_gh LIKELYto be drilled because they often act as naturaltraps
density drilling muds are aLsoused in abandonment of oil for oil avd gas. The United StatesEnvironmentalProtection
and gas wells. Typical tests to assure borehole seal quality Agency (USEPA, 1987_.estimates that there are 1.2 million
includea complete review of well constructiondata as well oil _-ndgas produc_on wells in tb_ United States alone. In
as Mechanical Integrity Tests (MITs) such _a pressure tests addition, there are uncountedbrine reinjectionwells used to
of the seal system as a check for cracks and leaks in rein.[e_toil field brines dedv_ from production activities.
fl_ecasingand seal/rock interface. These tests ate conducted deposits are actively being used for

Finally' U__ _,T_i I_NTIg UNLli_!



solution-mining and petroleum storage,, and arc being There are different plug design options for abandoned
consideredas temporaryor terminal storage sites for non- wells and penetrationsthroughrock saltand other cvaporites
radioactive, hazardous wastes, Hquefied natural gas and depending on the scaling objective. Scaling options include
compressedair. All of these appHcatious have numerous short-term, long-term, and permanent seals. Short-term
penetrations associated with them, and many of these seals includetemporaryseals used to effect a change in the
boreholes will require sealing to satisfy regulatory or downhole condition such as grouting a water-producing
operationalrequirements, zone until a longer-termoption is required.Long-term seals

are considered those seals currently emplaced using
The approach to scaling now being d_eloped for conventionalequipment and materials. Permanent seals are

radioactivewasteisolationin saltformationscanbereadily definedhereassealswhosepermanenceandperformanceis
adaptedfor PERMANENTsealingof anypenetrationin an based on high quality emplacementand chemical
evaporitedeposit.Furthermore,it seemslikely tl.'_t with compatibility. These permanent seals achieve their
carefulthoughtandplanning,thesameapproachmightalso performanceby emplacinggranular natural materialsat
bcemployedin othergeologicsettingssuchasshales,chalk high densityandtakeadvantageof their ability to "hea/"
andotherweakrock, In thispaper,we illustratewl_atmust overtimeachievingcharacteristicssimilar to the hostrock.
be understoodaboutthe seal systemand its coinponent Herewe focuson the conceptof PERMANENT SEALS,

. I

materialsto makethisapproachsuccessful,usinggranular describethesealsystemcomprisedof the hostrock, the seal
saltasthearchetypicalexample.We firstreviewtheconcept material,andthese_l/rockinterface,anddiscusssomeof the
of a sealsystem(seeFigure1), whichconsistsnot onlyof importantfactorsthatcanaffectpermanentperformance
thematerial(s)comprisingthe "plug" in the penetration,but
alsothedisturbedrockzone(DRZ) boundingtheopening,as It is suspectedthat the commonpracticescurrently
wellasthe interfacebetweenthe plugandthedamagedhost employedfor sealingboreholesin rocksaltand ¢vaporites
rock, We will then examinewhat is known about the do not or cannotsatisfy permanencerequirementsfor
propertiesof intact, "disturbed_, and granulatedrock .salt, sealing, especially for hazardous materials. These
(andtheirexpectedinteractions)that makethemattractive requirements do recognize the need for chemically
candidatesforusein sealsystems.Next,wetouchonaspects compatiblesealmaterials,butusematerialssuchas cements
of saltbehaviorthat suggestdirectionsfor technological or otherswhosePERMANENT compatibilitycannoteasily
developmentsthat mightfurtherenhancesalt sealsystem bedemonstrated.An alternativetechniqueisto demonstrate
performanceimmediatelyuponemplacement.Weclosewith the emplacementof dearly compatiblematerialssuch as
a briefreviewof the propertiesthat a naturalgeomaterial granular salt for boreholesin rock salt to form a
shouldpossessto be a goodcandidatefor use in a seal demonstrably(low permeability,high strength,chemically
system,andsuggestadditionalmaterialsfor study, stable)permanentseal.The emplacementof permanentseals

will necessarilybe compositein designandwould include
The most severe regulatory requirements for seal cement bridge plugs on either end to provide confinement

performance are currently reserved for a few exotic for the granular salt as it is emplaced and over longer time
applicationssuch as nuclearwaste isolation. N_vertl_eless,it periods as the surrounding creeping host rock drives
is inevitable that increasingly stringent performance consolidation. Permanentscalingtechniquescannotbeused
requirementswill also be applied to oil and gas well seals.' in all bereholes. Howgver, this technique can provide an
By sheerweightof r|umbers (hundredsof thousandsof wells, additional tool when permanent sealing of penetrations is
vs. a handful of radioactive and hazardous waste required.
repositories), emphasis on oil and gas wells may likely have

the greatesteffect on environmentalquality. It is likely that This paper focuses on the m=chanical and hydrological
these stricterfuturerequirementswill focus on the longevity behavior of seal/rock systems and discusses sealing of
and demonstratedperformance of the borehole seal. Both boreholes with granular salt. In the following sections we
issues are dealt withunderthe approachdescribedherein,, review the knowledge that has been acquired on the

hydrologic/mechanicalresponse of the seal/rock system in
THESEALSYSTEM " rock salt, discuss the status of the work in progress, and
Effective design and construction of permanent s_s highlightareas wheregaps in ourunderstandingstill exist.
requires an understandingthat the problem extends beyond
selection of a long-lived, low permeability plugging We show that there are sound reasons to think that granular
material. Penetration of the rock formation introduces salt can be a key component in permanent, rock salt seal
mechanical and hydrological changes in the surrounding systems in boreholes. Furthermore, seal performance and
rock. Left unremediated, this damage to the host rock may cost-effectivenessare only enhanced by its naturalcharacter,
provide a long-term or permanent hydrological pathway a strategy that may find application in other geologic
around the emplaced seal, regardless of its material settings,aswell.
properties,An understandingof the extentand natur_of this
damage is thereforenecessary if a cost-e,ffective seal iis to be HOSTROCKPROPERTIES
designed.In evaporitedeposits, at least, it maybe pobsibleto The mechanical behavior of rock salt has been studied

partially _r completely reverse this damage withi_proper extensively both in the laboratory and in the field; a
selection of the sealing material. Alternatively,the problem complete review is beyond the scope of this paper. For
could be made still worse by selecting a ehemieall_ and/or relatively recent reviews, see Wawersik and Zeuch (1986);
mechanicallymismatchedsealing material, or Senseney et al. (1993). At low stresses and fast loading

rate,rocksaltbehavesa.,_,_ --'_'_,,-',,'.....• -'"........



material. At increasing confining stresses, tmnperatures, consequence of completing the borehole. The figure also
and/or slower loading rates, the behavior of rock salt shows that the region of significant permeability
becomes increasinglyductile. At sufficientlygreatconfining enhancementextends about 0.5 m (1 R) from the borehole
stress, temperatures,and/orslow,loadlng rates, the response wall.
of rock salt is perfectly plastic. Rock salt also experiences
significant creep, that is, it exhibits time.dependent These increases in permeability can be up to six orders of
deformation under sustained deviatori¢ stresses, magnitude over that of the intact rock salt formation (10-21

m2 (10-9 darey)) Stormont et al. (1991). Similarly, Pe.ach
Although there is no universally accepted model of salt (1991) has shown that dilatant volumetric strains under 1%

creep, there is considerable evidence of the strong can increase permeability of natural rock salt by six orders of
dependence of creep on temperature and deviatoric str_s, magnitude.
These, observations are captured In a simplified model of

steady-state creep, Wawersik and _uch, 1986): .. A number of investigators have shown that fractured rock

..(-t) ., salt has the capacity to "heat"when subjected to hydrostatic
e = AC;n=-_' (I), compression comparableto the undisturbed state, with an

where, :: attendantrecovery of the ori_L_al, low permeability (e.g.,
E -Steady-state stntinrate ; Costin and Wawersik, 1981; Sutherland and Cave, 1980;
A,n =Empirical constants Stormont and Daemen, 1992). The mechanisms of this
o .- Deviatoric Stress healing and recoveryare not yet understood, but the impact
Q =Activation energy on permeability is clear. Figure 3 from Stormont and
R = Universal gas constant Daemen (1992) illustrates the effect of reapplieation of
T = Absolute temperature hydrostatic stress on u.naples recovered from a depth of

about 650 m at the WIPP. There is a clear reduction in
pen___eabllityfrom the damaged state of roughly 10"17 m2

From this relatively simplerelationthe following inferences (10.5 darcy) to the undisturbed permeability of 10"21 m2
can be drawn regarding the creepofboreholes in rocksalt: (10.9 darcy).

..

• creep increases with depth, due to the increased stress Healing, as manifested by permeability decrease, is clearly
and temperature with depth. Infante and Chendort shown in the laboratory testing, however, only anecdotal
(1989) predict that these e.ffe_'_can Increase ¢losure in evidence exists for healing oczmrlng in the field. This
the first hour of drilling from 5% to 27% at depths of evidence is preacntedby Peterson (1987) through two series
3810 m and4270 m, respectively, of gas tracer tests on expansive salt saturated concrete

boreholeseals. One test was conducted immediatelyafter the
• as a boreholecreeps in on, and transfersload to a s_l, concrete was emplaced and cured, the second test was

the seal will increasingly resist closure, reducing both conducted approximately one year later. The tracer gas
the deviatoric stress and the creep rate of the showed some tracerarrivalduringthe first tests, whereas no
surroundingrock. _" tracerantval was seen in the subsequenttests. This suggests

that the rock salt surrounding the concrete real was healed
• the creep rate is very sensitive to the stress term, in duringthe oneyearbetweenthe tracertests.

particularthe stress exponent, l_pedmentally derived
exponents vary from about2 to 5 (Pfeitle et al., 1983), The importance of both the laboratory and field
resulting in closure rates which vary by orders of observations is clear. First, the permeability of even a
magnitude (Kelsall and Nelson, 1983), relatively ductile geomatertal like rock salt can change

dramatically(six orders of magnitude) as a consequence of
The drilling of the borehole alters the initial hydrostaticin the stress change caused by drilling a borehole. This can

situ stresses in the region immediately surrounding the have profoundimpacts on the effectiveness of a seal if the
borehole. These stress changes produce a fractured, host rockremainsdamaged. However, the laboratoryresults
permeability-erdaanceddisturbedzone around the borehole, also indicate that the DRZ in rock salt can recover its
The extent of the disturbed zone will naturallyvary with original hydrologicalpropertiesunder certain circumstances,
depth, host rock material properties, and stress state, i.e., returnto approximatelythe original stress state. One
However, evidence at the Waste Isolation Pil0_ Plant near way to achieve this is to emplace a mechanically compatible
Carlsbad, New Mexico and elsewhere (e.g., Stormontet al, "plug" to which load is transferred,and which increasingly
1991; Lingle et al., 1982) suggest that the disturbed zone supports the closing borehole. The most mechanically

can be roughly described as extending about 1/2 to, 2 compatible material, is of coursenative rock salt itself. This

borehole radii (R) into the host rook. Figure 2 sh_ws ihe brings us to a discussion of the advantages of using
results of a test to measure the extent of the disturbedzone compactedgranular salt as the sealing material.
around a 1-m diameterborehole in roe&salt at the WIPP.
Monitoring holes were.placed at vaD_g radial distan_ S_AJ_MATmU_CHA__TI_

from the as yet uncompleted 1-m borehole. Tl_e Granularrocksalt has the potential to be an effective, simple
monitoring holes measured pore pressure changes and real material for boreholes which penetrate rock salt
permeability before, during, and after completion of the formations.Experimentalevidence suggests that granularor
large diameter borehole. The results show a "disUnbedzone crushedsalt consolidatesunder certain conditions, resulting
extending roughly 1-m (2 R) into the host rock as a in a porosity and permeability that decrease toward values



comparableto intact salt. For sranular salt emplaced in an versusfractionaldensity for two tests that proceeded to high
opening in a rocksalt formation, the consolidation is driven fractional densities (low porosities) (Butcher, 1991). In
by the creep closure of the adjacent host rock which was general, permeabilityvalues for samples with a fractional
described previously.Other advantages of granular salt are density of 0.85 or less are 10"15 m2 (10-3 darcy) or greater
its availability, low cost, and obviouschemist compatibility values. Between fraCdonal densities of 0.85 and 0.95,
with the host rock. Granular salt can be used as a sealing however, the permeability drops dramatically. By 0.95
material for those boreholes where the highest performance fractionaldensity, the permeability of the granularsalt is on
requirementsare a resultof either strict regulations or severe the orderof that of intactsalt.
consequencesforseal systemfailures.

Also shown in this figure aredata reportedfrom Germany.
The time-dependentproperties of granular salt have been The higher permeabilities of the German data could be a

measured by numerous laboratoryresearchers. At a given resultof experimentaltechniques. These data were obtained
stress, the single most important parameter in the from liquid permeability tests. Achieving complete
consolidation of granular salt is the presence of a small saturation of the test fluid with salt is very difficult and
amount of water. Small amounts of water accelerate channelingenhancedby dissolution is possible. On the other
consolidationand the accompanying permeability decreases hand, the permeabilities derived from gas measurements
in comparison with dry granular salt (Zeueh and H01comb, could be artificially low due to capillary threshold pressure
1991; Holcomband Shields, 1987; IT Corp., 1987; Shot.et and relativepermeabilityeffects (Butcher, 1991).
al., 1981; Pfeffle,1991). The effects of other variables, such
as particlesize, are secondaryand notas obvious. The exact mechanism(s) of consolidation of granular salt

am not understood. Clearly, water plays an important role.
The dependence of salt consolidation on added water can Holcomb and Shields (1987) discuss the possibility of a

be illustrated by considering the experiinental rebaits of pressure solution mechanism for consolidation in view of
Holcomband co-workers(Holcomband Hannum, 1982; theirexperimentaldata,and concludethat further
HolcombandShields,1987).The 1982testswerec6nducted investigationisrequited.Post-testanalyseswereconducted
ondry(noadditionalwater)granularsalt,where_mthe1987 onconsolidatedsamples(ITCorp,1987)anditwasagain
testsinvolvedsmallamounts(<3% addedby weight)of conclude:thatwaterplayedan importantrolein salt
additionalwater.The volumestraindata(dV/dVo),from consolidation(andtheaccompanyingpermeabilitydecrease)
botl_setsofdatacanbereasonablydescribedby (Holcomb byfacilitatingpressuresolution,irrespectiveofthedetailsof
andHannum,1982;HolcombandShields,1987): the mechanism,some form of fluid-phaseenhanced

dV/dVo= a log(0+b (2) deformationisinvolved(Zeuch,1990). Zeuch (1990)
where a and b arefitting constantsand t is time in seconds, adapted a model for isostatic hot-pressing to the
Theconstant,b,isa meamlmoftheinitialconditionofthe consolidationofnominallydry_ular salt,andfoundgood
sample. To compare times to achieve the same volumetric agreementbetween the model and Holcomb and Hannum's
strain for tests under similar initial and loading conditions, (1982) laboratorydata.
equation (2)canberewrittenas:

,,2 While small amounts of water have been determined to
t_ = t2 _ (3) benefit consolidation, larger amounts maybe detrimentalfor

The constant,a, forwet test data is five to ten times greater sealing. It is conceivable that ff the granular salt becomes
than froma comparabledrytest. Ther_oro, fordry granular saturated while substantial porosity remains, further
salt to experience the same strain under similar test consolidationcouldbeimpededbythelowcompressibility of
conditions requiresa time five to ten orders of magnitude the entrappedwater. Tests by Baes et al. (1983), indicate
greaterthanthatfor the wet sample, thatwatercanbe readily squeezedout of the salt so as to not

impedeconsolidationeven to low permeabilities. The results
Sjaardemaand Krieg (1987) developedand implementeda of Zeuch and Holcomb (1991) indicate that saturated

constitutive relationship for theconsolidation of granular granular salt consolidates similar to granular salt with much
salt based on the laboratory data of Holcomb and co- less water. However, these laboratory tests have been on
workcrs. Numerical calculations of wet granular salt drained samples; it is not obvious to what degree water in
consolidationin WIPPshafts anddrifts were then conducted boreholes couldbe expelled duringconsolidation.
to dctcrmine the influence .of the prese,n_,of the granular
salt on the closureof the shafts and drii_. Up to a fractional The emplacement technique will naturally dictate the
density of 0.95 (the extent of the laboratorydata the model initial density of the granular salt in a borehole. The
was based on), the results indicate that no substantial preceding discussion confirms that the careful control over
backstress(resistance)develops in the granularsalt. That is, the emplacement process for granular salt is essential to
the closure is largely unaffectedby the presenceof gramflar create an effective seal. The current technology for the
salt until the porosity in the granular salt was reducedto 5%. placement of granular salt seal components is similar to
This result is not conclusive as a limited number of other those used for bentonite pellets. These materials can be
laboratorytests on granular salt indicate some bulk modulus suppliedto the seal location using a dump bailer, air slurry,
increase for compressed granular salt with fra,ydonal or simply peur_ into shallow boreholes. However, these
densities aslowas0.85. :; techniques do not provide adequate control over the

t: emplacement process and will result in granularsalt seals
As expected, as consolidationproceeds,the permeabili_,of with a low density and poor quality. The granular materials

the granular salt decreases. Figure 4 shows perm_bllity may have the tenden¢,__¢_,,t._.,...., .. s



low strengthand allowing preferentialtowpaths. It is also
necessaryto emplace these materials with limited water to The permeabilityof the cementitious seal system indicates

minimize the buildup of pore pressure during consolidation an almost immediate decrease upon seal placement to a
to lowporosities, value of about 10-17 m2 to 10 18 m2 (10=5to 10-6 darcy).

This permeability is considered the minimum permeability
Higher emplaced densities will result in a lower of a carefully constructed cementitious seal system

permeabilityand will increase confidence in the permanent immediatelyafterph.,ement based on experimentalevidence
performanceof the seal. Holcomband Hannum (1980) found of similarsystems (Peterson,1987). The permeability of the
that merelypouring granularsalt into a mold with no added seal system can be attributedto the seal/rock interface and
compaction will result in a fractional density of only 0.60. the adjacentdisturbedrock zone. Creepof the host rock will
Compactedgranular salt blocks have been prepared with tend to reduce the permeability of the disturbed rock zone
fractionaldensities ofup to 0,$5, Finley and Tillerson, 1991; and create a tight set/rock interface. After some time, the
Torrcs et al., 1992). Recently, the authors have investigated seal system attains its lowest permeability which is
the in situ replacementand compaction of granulated salt. equivalent to the permeability of the seal material itself.
Studies of dynamic compaction techniques Suitable for After some time, cementitious seal materials may begin to
boreholes have been attempted in the laboratoryand have degrade because of chemical incompatibility between the
resulted in fractional densities approaching 0.90. These seal, the host rock, and the available fluids. Assuming
fractional densities corresli_nd to permeabilities of degradation proceeds until the seal is reduced to its
approximately10"17mz (I0 "odarcy)based on comparisons individual constituents, the ultimate condition of the seal
with the other laboratoryresultspresented in Figure 4. Field may be comparableto sand and have a permeability on the
emplacements using these techniques have not yet been orderof I0"15m2 (10-3 darcy).Because the permeabilityof
attempted, the cementitious seal system is not expected to achieve a

permeability as low as the host rock and the seal may
SEALSYSTEMPERFORMANCE eventuallydegrade, cementitious seals are considered Iong-
It is of paramount importance to consid_ the entire seal term but notpermanentseals by themselves.
systemwhen developing and defending designs for sealing
boreholesin rock salt. The complex interactionsbetween the The highly time-dependentbehavior of a granular salt seal
seal andthe host rockmustbe recognized so that reasonable system is illustrated in Figure 5b. For low initial
predictions of the seal performance can be made. The emplacementdensities (say0.8 fractionaldensity), the initial
complicated nature of the in situ system suggests that seals permeabilityof the seal system is largely a function of the
shouldbedesigned on a case-by-casebasis, seal material itself. 'These materials will continue to

consolidate as a consequence of the creep closure of the
The design of a seal system in rock salt begins with the borehole until they achieve a permeability equivalent to the

definitionof the performancereq_rements for the borehole host rock. The time requited to achieve this degree of
seal system. Short.term, long-term, and permanent seals consolidation from an initial fractional density of 0.8 is on
were defined to represent _¢ range of performance the orderofhundredsofyearsfortypical creep rates. Higher
requirementspossible for a borehol¢ seal system. Restoring density initial emplacement of granular salt offers an
the borehole to a condition comparable to the formationby attractive alternative to cementitions seals. An initial
means of the consolidation of granular mlt represents a emplaced fractional density of 0.9 can provide immediate
permanent seal, On the other hand, relying on the performance comparable to the cementitious seals (about
performanceof a cementitious seal whose pt:Opertieswill 10"17 m2 (10-5 darcy)). As shown in Figure 5b, higher
eventuallydegrade is not an optimal approach,even ff the initial densities would result in even lower immediate

degradationis very slow. , permeabilities. The time required for the permeability of
initial 0.9 or greaterfractionaldensity seals maybe less than

The difference in performance of granular salt .and 100 years. It is importantto note that the granularsalt seals
cementitious seal systems are given in Figures 5a and 5b. are not expected to degrade with time owing to the natural
Many design considerationsare embedded in these figures, compatibility of the seal materials with the host rock.
and they serve as a useful illustration of the design process. Granularsalt seals are therefore consideredto be permanent
The figures provide the permeability of the seal system as a seals.
function of time. In the figures, the values for time are

qualitative,and for permeability are approximate.A similar A design approachwhich takes advantage of the attributes
figure could be developed for other sealing materials, of both cementitious and granular salt seals is the use of
notably bentonite. However, bentonite requires structural composite seals comprised of both materials. Granularsalt
confinement for it to remain effective and performance is componentsare placed in the substantial rock salt sections.
dependenton cementitious seal performanceas presentedin This composite design utilizes the favorable characteristics
Figure5a. of both materials and assures high performance throughout

) the lifetime of the seal.
Prior to the drilling of the borehole, the initial permeability

of the systemis that of the formation.For rock salt, this is a
very low value, on the order of 10"21 m2 (I(}.9 darcy) or
less, the permeability increases to that of an open borehole
upon drilling. The emplacement of the seal materialcauses
an immediatereductionin the seal systempermeability.
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CONCLUSIONS

A conceptof sealing boreholes throughrocksalt withrock salthas been describedin terms of granularsalt
seals.However, it is reasonableto assume thatthese conceptscan be appliedto sealing in other weak rocks
which exhibit time-dependentbehavior.This behaviorcanbe used to advantagein borehole sealing by using the
"drivi,g" energyof the creeping hostrockto assist in consolidatingthe seal material to a veryhigh density
therebycreating a seal whosecharacteristicsare notdissimilarto the hostrock.

The advantagesof in situ compactionof naturalmaterials(as describedin this paperfor rock salt) for the
constructionof permanentseals are:

• The permeabilityof granularsalt decreasessignificantlywhen the fractionaldensity approaches90%
to 92% of the intact density. These are density values approachableusing the in situ compaction
techniquesunderdevelopment.

• The compactionprocess in dtu canbe shownto "lock in" horizontalstress in the compacted material.
This horizontal stressenhances the fortnationof a tight interfaceand createsa stress condition in the
surroundinghostrock thatacceleratesthe healingof the disturbedzone thatdevelops duringborehole
drilling andcreep of the surroundingroCk.

• In situ compaction techniquesusing native materials can provideexcellent quality control over the
emplacement process, thus providing confidence that the seal is consistent in extent and properties
throughout. ,"

• The compatibility of the seal material with the sun'ounding host rock assures that the permanent(' •

performanceof the sealcanbeconservativelyestimatedfrom the initial emplaceddensities. The long-
term performancewill be enhancedas creep of the surroundingrock reducesthe porosity, and hence
the permeability of the emphced sea] mate#O to that of the host rock.............. I H i' I I i " "' ' I I II I I _ I1 "_ [ I I
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